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BOOK REVIEW I 
A.ll books ,.~ ;,. tins t,nuJiul ,,,., n 
l)roe•r.J fro• o, 1hro•1h Co11&0nli. P11b
lubir,g Ho•s•, 3"8 So•th l•Onsor, A.t1n••• s,. l.om 18, lifuso,m, 

ONE! UPI! TO UVB. By Arndt Halvorson. 
Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1963. 93 pages. Paper. $1.75. 
In these five lectures Halvorson, professor 

at Luther Theological Seminary, St. Paul, 
argues that only after a person discovers who 
he really is can he have the right attitudes 
toward his job, moral choices, God, and 
church. Although the volume is not a depth 
study in theology, yet it has many practical 
insights into the problem of relating faith to 

daily life. It is a good book to put into the 
hands of young people who are asking seri
ous questions about the issues here ueated. 

I.ESTBR E. ZEITLER 

NATORUCHBS UND GBPRBDIGTBS 
GBSErZ BBi LUTHER. By Martin 
Schloemann. Berlin: Ver.lag Alfred Topel
mann, 1961. ix and 137 pages. Paper. 
DM 16.00. 
This dissertation, which in 1959 was pre

sented to the evangelical theological faculty 
of the Wesiphalian Wilhelms-Universitii.t in 

Munster, demonstrates the possibility of ueat
iog an old theme in a new way that com
mands the respect of the reader and engages 
his 

attention 
for a profitable review in the 

company of the many notable writers with 
whom the author agrees or disagrees and 

whose works appear in the appended bibliog
raphy. His advisers were Ernst Kinder, 
Robert Stupperich, and Kurt Aland. In the 
course of three semesters at Lund he also 

as a basic problem for the understanding of 
Luther's theology. The second, constitutins 
about two thirds of the total, speaks of the 
unity of the natural and the revealed Law 
from Luther's point of view. The practical 
value of the emphasis on this unity, as it 
appears in the author's evaluation, lies in the 
proper distinction between Law and Gospel 
and the service which the former renders 
the latter. Martin Schloemann is to be COD• 

gratulated on his successful candidacy. Stu• 
dents of Luther's theology should hear from 
him again. LBWJS w. SPrrz 

PROM PIRST ADAM TO LAST. By C. K. 
Barrett. New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1962. x and 124 pages. Cloth. 
$2.95. 
The subtitle "A Study in Pauline The

ology" indicates the nature of the materials 
presented as the Hewett Lectureship of 1961 
at Andover Newton. They offer a study in 
terms of the apostle's understanding of 
Adam, Abraham, Moses, Christ, and "the 
Man to Come." These individual subjects are 
treated on the backsround of the Judaism of 
Paul's day and reveal the radical diJference 
between the apostle and the rabbinic atmos
phere in which he grew up. Barrett notes, for 
example, that Paul scarcely mentions the sac
rifice of Isaac, which was (and is) a major 
theological motif in Judaism. 

MARTIN H. SCHARLBMANN 

studied under Rqnar Bring and Gustav GBNBRATION OP GIANTS. By George 
Wingren and conferred with Lauri Haikola H. Dunne. Notre Dame, Indiana: Univer-

and Gottfried Hornig. sity of Notre Dame Press, 1962. 366 
In conformity with the title the dissena- pages. Ooth. $5.75. 

tion is divided into two major pa.rtS. The Dunne, who tauaht at St. Louis University 
first discusses the 

unitary concept 
of the Law until 1961 after a missionary career in China 
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prior to World War II, has written a derailed 
history of the coauoversial accommodation 
policy espoused by the pioaeerins Jesuit mis
sionaries in China. In a sense the book is an 
apologia for his illustrious predecessors in 

the Jesuit order. At the same time, this 
careful study is a m,ul for those noa-Romaa
Catholic churchmen, especially historians and 
missionaries, who have never taken the time 
to listen to the Jesuit side of the story. 
Though we may not agree ;,. 1010, Dunne 
builds a very good case, and he does it on 
the basis of a wide array of primary sources, 
some of them never before probed. 

Dunne argues persu:isively that the Jesuits 
adapted themselves to the culture of China 
in all the "accidents" without compromising 
the '"substance'" of their faith. Jealousy 
within the Jesuit order and, even more, on 
the part of other orders resulted in the dis
solution of the Jesuit order in China and 
the destruction of one of the most farsighted 
and successful efforts ever made in the Chris
tian penetration of the Orient. Just as the 
obscurantist eunuch party defeated the pro
gressive Neo-Confucianists who were the 
hope of China and thereby brought about 
the fall of the Ming dynasty, so the fanatics 
and obscurantists in the Church of Rome 
persuaded the Propaganda Congregation and 
the Pope to aush this promisins leavening 
process that geniuses like Matteo Ricci and 
John Adam Schall of Colope promoted. 

It is not coo much to say that a missionary 
corps distinsuished not for its quantity but 
for its quality-it never ezceeded two dozen 
men - "almost chaqecl the course of history 
in China, and hence in the world.'" 

WILLIAM J. DANKBB. 

THB CATHOUC CHURCH AND SOCIAL 
WBLPARB: A SYMPOSIUM. Edited by 
Marperite T. Boylan. New York: Green
wich Book Publishers, c. 1961. 217 pases. 
Cloth. ,,.oo. 
With 

this 
'fl>lume the editor bu provided 

a worthy successor to her Soeilll W•lf•• is 
1he C.tholie Ch11reh, published in 1941. 
Though presenting its material in the frame
work and with the same general purpose as 
its predecessor, she has added much that is 
new. Under her editorship a sraff of com
petent authorities in the field of social wel
fare and social action conducts the reader on 
a short tour through the far-fluas and thor
oughly organized field of Roman Catholic 
social welfare. Here be can see what the 
Roman Catholic Church in America is doing 
in this area and why. (for a discussion of 
Roman Catholic child welfare see this jour
nal, XXVI [September 1955}, 663----672.) 

Under the headins ''The Philosophy of 
Catholic Social Work'" the editor says: "After 
Adam's fall God seat His only-begotten Son, 
the God-Man Jesus, upon earth, through 
whose infinite merits man is rendered capable 
of meriting eternal life" (p. 44). Writing 
on the subject ''The Apostolate of the Cath
olic Hospital,'" the Jesuit Father John J. 
Flanigan says: '"Catholic hospitals have 
played a great part in the growch of the 
Catholic Church in the United Srates and 
Canada.'" Both statements should spur Evan
gelical Christians to greater eJforrs in the 
field of social welfare in order to bring to 
the needy and the suffering the pure Gospel 
of the grace of God through faith in Christ 
Jesus. LBWIS w. SPnz 

YOU AND YOUR SYNOD. By Erwin E. 
Kowalke. Milwaukee: Norchwcstem Pub
lishing House, 1961. 169 pages. Ooth. 
$2.00. 
Kowalke, long-time president of North

western Colle&e in Watertown, Wis., presents 
here a brief history of the Wisconsin Evan
gelical Lucheraa Synod from its begiaa.iop 
to the present day for use at the elementary 
school level It is an attractive volume, writ
ten in an easy style, with many pictures, 
graphs, and maps. It oHen not merely a his
tory, but also an aplanatloa of the workiop 
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of the synod and a description of such activ
ities of the synod u the Apache mission and 
the synod's part in the Nigerian and domestic 
Nesro missions. Great figures of the Wiscon
sin Synod, such as Hoaecke and Miilhiuser 
arc poruayed in a simple and graphic 
manner. ROBERT 0. PREUS 

BIBUOGRAPHIB DB LA. RnPORME, 
14,0-1648: OUVRAGBS PARUS DB 
1940 A 19,,. Fascicle III: rl'AUB
BSPlfGNB-PORTUGAL. Leiden: B. J. 
Brill, 1961. 138 pages. Paper. Price not 
given. 

Brill of Leiden must be commended for 
the bibliographies chat have come out under 
his imprint. Among these the bibliographies 
of the Reformation period are especially use
ful for the church historian. The present 
fascicle lists 549 titles on the Reformation 
published in Italy, some of them, it is uue, 
slight, but a number of them really signifi
cant, e.g., the translation of Joachimsen's 
history of the Reformation, or Ferarra's vol
umes on Savaaarola. Ia the Spanish section 
1,490 titles are listed. A moderately large 
number of them deal with the Council of 
Treat, another fair number with Spanish 
saints of the period. Another 498 titles are 
listed for Ponugal. Here are six enuies on 
Luther; there were 11 in the Spanish section; 
there were 32 on him and Lutheranism 
amoag the titles of Italian notices. Even 
those who do not have a command of these 
Romance laaguages will find the bibliograph-
ical listiags valuable. CABL S. MBYBR 

A BIBUOGRAPHY OP MBNNO SIMONS, 
CA. 1496-1'61, DUTCH RBFORMBR, 
Wrl'H 

A CBNSUS 
OP KNOWN COP

IBS. By Irvin B. Hom. Nieuwkoop, 
Holland: B. De Graaf, 1962. 157 pages. 
Cloth. $12.50. 
Tbe 

imponaac:e 
of the left-wins or radical 

Refoanation is being .recognized more and 
more. Ao analytical and critical bibliography 

of one of its most important leaders is there
fore welcome. The competence and scholar
ship evidenced in Horst's work make this 
bibliography doubly welcome; it can serte 
as a model for other bibliographies in this 
field. Bibliographical descriptiom (not 
merely titles) of 167 printed books are 
given. The appendix lists books and pllD• 

phlets about Menno Simons. Thirty-four 
full-page illustrations enhance the work. 

Menno Simons' books were on the Roman 
Catholic lists of prohibited books in the 16th 
century. Some of them are known by tide 
only. Some of the books are difficult to 
identify as to printer, place of publication, 
and the like. Nevertheless, Hort's investip
tiom in at least 15 large libraries in Ewope 
and 38 in this country have enabled him co 
produce a work that will long merit and 
receive the use and praise of colleagues in 
Reformation history. 

To B. De Graaf a well-deserved separate 
word of praise for an excellent printiq 
production! CARL S. MEYBll 

DIB ANFIINGB DBR HISTORISCH-KRI-
TISCHBN THBOLOGIB: JOHANN SA.
LOMO SBl'tfLBRS SCHRIFTVBRSTAND
NIS UND SBINB STBUUNG ZU 
LUTHBR. By Gottfried Hornig. Gottin
gea: Vaadeahoeck & Ruprecht, 1961. 
287 pases. Paper. Price not given. 
Semler, born Dec. 18, 1725, is generally 

recognized u one of the principal developers 
of the modern historico-critical method. 
After an early introduction to Pietism, he 
pluaged into historico-critical investiptiom 
but maintained throughout his life a broad 
cultural sympathy-even to the extent of 
writiag in his declining years a treatise on 
the life of iasectS. Semler was captive to no 
party, and despite his heavy barrase apimt 
17th-century orthodoxy, he remained a stead
fut foe of the rationalism of his day, which 
found salvation in Jesus' ethic rather than 
His person and work. 
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Ia his evaluation of Semler, Hornig con
centrates first of all on Semler'• understand
ing of Scripture and his critique of the older 
dogmaticiaas' views on inspiration. Next he 
appraises Semler's approach to Luther, and 
observes that Semler encouraged restudy of 
Luther's writinss to recover Luther's "more 
thorough approach to theology." 

Although Semler could not share Luther's 
views on predestination, original sin, the 
third use of the law, or eschatology, he finds 
himself strongly s) •mpathetic to Luther's in
sistence on the Bible as the sole source of 
Christian doctrine and underscores the Re
former's emphasis on imputed righteousness, 
as well as the necessity of Luther's sol• in 
sol• /idt1. Semler also finds himself in basic 
agreement with Luther's approach to the 
canon but cannot share Luther's harsh words 
on Esther or James. On the other hand, on 
Revelation Semler is more outspoken than 
Luther. In a final chapter Hornig explains 
how Semler extended the accommodation 
theory of the orthodox dogmaticians to in
clude differences in teaching emphasis -
especially in the four evangelists. 

No student of the history of 17th-century 
orthodoxy or of the history of Biblical ait
icism can avoid coming to grips with this 
work. Its list of 250 writiass sponsored by 
Semler is enough to make it valuable. 

FRBDBRJCK W. DANKEll 

A.TrlTUDI:S TOWARD HISTORY. By 
Kenaeth Burke. Bosroa: Beacon Press, 

1961. 375 pases. Paper. $2.25. 
This is a reprint of the second edition of 

Burke's work, originally published in 1937. 
The style, extending to a self-invented ter

minology, and the scope of the work are 
arresting. despite a leaning toward a Marxist 
interpretation of history. The curve of his
tory is toward collectivism, Burke indicateS. 
An 

appendix 
on the "seven oflices" that 

people perform in their relation to one an
other lists: "Govern, service (provide for 

materially), defend, reach, entertain, cure, 
pontificate (minister in terms of a 'beyond')." 

CARL S. MBYBR 

THB MISSIONARY NATURB OP THB 
CHURCH: A SURYBY OP THB BIB
UCIJC. THEOLOGY OP MISSION. By 
Johannes Blauw; translated from the 
Dutch by W. L Holladay and A. M. 
Chirgwin. New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, 1962. 162 pases. Ooth. $3.95. 

GOTrES WBRK IN DIBSBR WELT: 
GRUNDZOGB BINBR BIBUSCHBN 
THBOLOGIB DBR MISSION. By Jo
hannes Blauw; translated from the Dutch 
by Ulrich Kabitz. Munich: Chr. Kaiser 
Verlag, 1961. 192 pages. Paper. DM 
8.00. 
Whether a church belonss to the World 

Council of Churches or not, its theologians, 
missionary leaders, pastors, and certainly its 
Biblical scholars cannot afford to overlook 

this significant study ( originally done in 
Dutch and now ttanslated ina, German and 

English) made for the Depanment of Mis
sionary Studies of the Council's new Divi
sion of World Miaion and Evanselism. 

Blauw, Secretary of the Netherlands Mis
sionary Council, is u sober and reserved in 
his claims for missionary meaning in Bib
lical passages as he is penetrating in his 
critical evaluation of what has been said 
about the Biblical theology of missionary 
work during the past 30 years. With careful 
precision he distinguishes between the Old 
Testament's message of ""universalism, .. 
namely, that .Israel was chosen not for 
itself but to be the bearer of God's grace 
and promise to the world, and a specific: 
missionary message. (Blauw's ''un.iveaalism" 
is not to be confused with the belief that 
all men will ultimately be saved.) Not nen 
Jonah or Deurero-Isaiah are unambisuous]y 
accepted u evidence for the presence in the 
Old Testament of a missionary commiaion 
to So outside Israel. But all God's mighty 
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acts on behalf of His people were for all 
the natiom. The author is very suspicious of 
any so-called theology of missions. This 
dogged Dutchman maintains, 'There is no 
other Church than the Church sent into the 
world, and there is no other mission than 
that of the Church of Christ." But neither 
does he let every eager freeloader climb on 
the missionary band wagon. He beats him 
off with Bishop Stephen Neill's slogan, "If 
everything is mission, then, nothing is mis
sion." Missionary activity is seen as a mat
ter of life and death, not so much for the 
world as for the church itself. 

Blauw demonstrates a thorough acquaint
ance with recent Biblical and intetteswnental 
studies especially on the Continent and in 
the British Isles as be gives an account of 
the Scripnual foundation and motivation for 
mission, culminating with a detailed n:posi
tion of 1 Peter 2:9, 10, which describes the 
people of God "called 0111 of the world, 
placed in the world, and sent lo the world" 
in mission and in service. 

If this Biblical smdy is taken seriously by 
those who have the responsibility of speak
ing God's Word t0 men then, as Blauw hints, 
the mission will cease being, u is often the 
case, Cinderella in ngs among the ashes of 
the church's hearth and become Cinderella 
in the palace of the King. 

WILLIAM J. DANKBll 

DBVOTIONS POR BVBRY DAY. Edited 
by William S. Avery. Philadelphia: Muh
lenberg Press, 1961. 365 pages. Cloth. 
$2.50. 
This volume, similar in format to PonJs 

of ~. includes 365 devotions for the use 
of families with children. Many of the les
sons are about t,.at,11. Sixry-cwo books of 
the Bible are clrawa on. 

With 52 authors each writing for one 
week. there is both variety and an inevit
able 

variation 
in quality. 

The through-the-Bible-in-one-year ap-

proach, of course, does not provide for the 
reftc:ction of the church year in family wor
ship. But in the hands of the careful worship 
leader many of these devotions can be used 
with spiritual profit. 

DoNALD L 0BPPNB1l 

FACING THB UNPINISHBD TASK: 
MESSAGBS DBUVBRBD AT THB 
CONGRESS ON WORLD MISSIONS. 
Edited by J. 0. Percy. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Zondervan Publishing House, 
1961. 281 pages. Cloth. $4.:50. 
It is not easy to take a living, stirring 

conference and bind it in a book. The result 
usually exhibits a pressed-Bower effect. In 
the papers and panel discussions reproduced 
here the quality needle swings all the way 
from very good to very poor. Editing bu 

apparently been kept to a bare minimum. 
Yet with all the defects inherent in chis 

approach, this volume gives one a good 
insight into an increasingly significant seg
ment of the Christian world mission, the 
"faith" missions, representing over 6,000 
missionaries who gathered under the banner 
of their Interdenominational Foreign Mis
sions Association of North America for 
a Congress on World Missions at Moody 
Memorial Church in December 1960. 

Representatives of more sophisticated sec
ton of Christendom cannot afford to dismiss 

fundamentalist mission efforts with contempt 
until they match them with equal zeal and 
activity. WILLIAM J. DANKBR 

DAS AMT DBR YBRKONDIGUNG UND 
DAS PRIBSTBRTUM AILBR GlAUBI

GBN. By Heinz Brunotte. Berlin: Lu
thcrisches Verlagshaus, 1962. 39 pases. 
Paper. OM 3.80. 
This is biochure 26 of LM1hm11•, a series 

published by Walter Zimmermann, Fram 
Lau, Herman Schlyter, and Johannes Pfeiffer. 
Its main content is an address which the 

author delivered on the ocx:asion of the 
Llllhmsd,,r T•.r in Wiirzburg in 1961 and 
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later contributed to the Ft1slschri/1 dedicated 
to Rudolf Smead. 

The author's primary purpose was to find 
an answer to a question in ecclesiastical law 
which the Evanselical churches in Germany 
have been facing since 1945 (as they did 
after 1848), and not merely to submit 
a study in historical or systematic theology. 
However, inasmuch as this question involves 
the difference between sact!f"doliu111 om,nin.m 
and 

minisla
,ium t1t!f"bi it definitely must de

pend on both of these for a correct answer. 
The author's appeal to Luther and the Lu
theran Confessions in support of his answer 
makes this study an interesting and important 
one for Lutherans everywhere. 

LBWIS W.SPlTZ 

THB BPISTLB TO THB BPHBSIANS: A 
VBRSB-BY-VBRSB BXPOSlTlON. By 
F. F. Bruce. Westwood, N. J.: Fleming 
H. Revell Company, 1961. 140 pages. 
Cloth. $3.00. 
A tactful combination of Greek knowl

edge, theological grasp, and broad literary 
background makes this commentary a useful 
guide for the Bible student who is not con
cerned about scholars' debates on every sen
tence of the epistle. A more detailed refuta• 
tion of Goodspeed's and Knox's theories 
regarding the origin of the epistle would 
have avoided the charge of oversimplification 
with respect to Bruce's introductory remarks, 
especially since the commentary proper 
makes frequent reference to the differences 
in theological emphasis between Ephesians 
and other Pauline letterL 

FllEDBRICK W. DANKER. 

GBHORSlfM GBGBN GOTr UND MBN
SCHBN: LUTHBRS LBHRB VON DBR 
OBRIGKBrr UND 'QIB MODBRNB 
BV ANGBUSCHB ST AlfTSBTHIK. By 
Gunnar Hillerdal. Gottiagen: Vanden
hoed: & Ruprecht, 1954. 320 pages. 
Paper. Price not given. 
This book deals with Luther's doctrine of 

temporal authority. It presents a large num
ber of new insights which deserve careful 
consideration in theological discussion. 

The book begins with an investigation of 
Luther's approach to Scriprure. 'The thought 
that God is everywhere present and contin
ually active in history is basic to Luther's 
approach to the Bible"' (p.15). In the 
thought of Luther the Bible proclaims "'that 
not God's wrath and punishment but His 
gracious activity in Jesus Christ is His proper 
work"' (p.20). When Luther speaks in sys
tematic form of the rule of God, he speaks 
in harmony with his Cbristology. Luther's 
doctrine of temporal power "'is a necessary 
complement to the Reformation docuine of 
justification through faith" (p. 24). Within 
his doettine of temporal power, Luther's 
conception of vocation is anchored and the 
dialectic of Law and Gospel emer,ie. In His 
twofold rule, God actively enters the battle 
against the devil. Hence "the difference be
tween the two kin,idoms lies in the means 
through which God exercises His rule" 
(p. 25). The devil opposes God by oppos
ing the Gospel in the church and causing 
anarchy in the state. God accomplishes his 
new creation within the spiritual and worldly 
realm through Law and Gospel. The civil 
use of law forces external rishteousness. 
"God has established His organ. and rule 
in worldly government and rules througb it 
in all its sutions in biddenness" (p. 51), 
bur only the Holy Spirit teaches us that: 
through law and government God Himself 
is active. All those who are in the ofticc of 
,government should allow themselves to be 
guided by reason. "'Reformation of law was 

wrought especially by Wt111tltlt'lt1111;• (p. 61). 
"In the spiritual realm God's new creation 

occurs through the proc:lamatloa of the Gos
pel'' (p. 66). The siate fuaaions through 
use of the sword; God, however, drives 
stateSmea to mild rule. There are forms of 
hulhM cwilis which do not: harmonize with 
iNslilill tldtlJi~. 
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The second part of the study analyzes the 
interpretation of Luther's doctrine of the 
state as found in Werner Elert, Paul Althaus, 
and Friedrich Goprren. He finds in them 
a leplistic tendency, since they derive the 
demand for order from order itself rather 
than from love of neighbor. '"The love of 
neighbor forms the motive of ethia, the 
service to the fellowman in accordance with 
the pattern established by Jesus Christ" 
(p. 299). Hillerdal also examines the crit
icisms of Luther's doctrine of the state by 
Barth, de Quervain, and Ellul. He attacks 
these antitheses from the exegetical angle 
and finds that they fail to harmonize with 
Scripture. The only principle for consrructing 
an 

ethic 
is the doctrine of Law and Gospel. 

ER.WIN L Lumen. 

FRl!BDOM, GRACB, AND DESTINY 
(FRBIHBlT, GNADB, SCHICKSAL). By 

Romano 
Guardini; translated 

by John 
Murray. London: Harvill Press, 1961. 
251 pases. Cloth. 21/-. 
Guardini, professor of Christian philos

ophy at the Univenity of Munich, is con
cerned in this book to discuss three patterns 
of reality which form the basic tezture of 
existence: freedom, grace, and destiny. He 
does so by treating existence as a whole, that 
is, passing over the divisions between science, 
philosophy, psychology, and theology, but at 
the same time not confusing these territories. 
In each chapter he discusses the theme as it 
is presented to immediate experience and 
then as God's revelation tells us about it. 
He concludes each discussion with a number 
of sugesrions on the significance of revela
tion for our direct experience of these factors 
of life. 

On freedom the author insim that its na
ture 

is 
not t:ranscendencal but that it is a real 

freedom in a real world. His discussion of 
our freedom in Christ rises to heishts of 
eloquence at times but uaforrunately suffen 
from its Molinistic presuppositions. Christian 

freedom 1s m contrast to natural frc:cdom, 
be says, the former developins the latter. 
Furthermore, there is no real cleavage be

tween Christian freedom and God's frc:cdom. 
Throughout the author is indirectly attacking 
modern theories of autonomy. 

The discussion of grace is original and 
broad, ranging from the gracious character 
of creativity and human inspiration to the 
grace within being itself. Here a quiet po
lemic is carried on 1181linst various forms of 
mechanism and scientism. It is interesting 
that in bis ueatment of "Grace in Christian 
Existence" the author never alludes to the 
Roman docuinc of habitual grace. 

The third chapter on destiny is the most 
difficult, but this much seems to be clear. 
Destiny is that which confronts me as though 
from outside. But my own psychological 
existence is a portion of reality. And so 
I am engaged in my destiny insofar as I se
lect and direct the events coming my way. 
Thus I create a milieu proper to myself, my 
own Un1111•ll (HeideSBer) which is essen
tially subordinate to me. This, of course, is 
all within (1 ) "necessity," that is, the or
derly disposition of being and process, the 

necessity of whose pattern I can perceive, 
and (2) factuality, that which exists only 
by God's free and gracious act. The author's 

study of man's struules with his "destiny" 
is perhaps the most enliglueaing and useful 
section of this part of the book. 

The reader will not find Guardini's dis
cussions easy to understand, partly because 
of the difliculty of the subject matter and 
partly because of the author's own specula-
tive beat. ROBIIB.T D. P&Bus 

PATHBRS OP THB v1croR1A.NS: THB 
A.GB OP WlLBBRPORCB. By Pozd D. 
Brown. New York: Cambridse UniversitJ 
Press. 1961. 569 pases. $9.50. 
Brown deals with the reform movement 

ill Ensl•nd from about 1780 to about 1835, 
Its leader wu William Wilberforce ( 1759 
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to 1833). The 18th-century movemenrs, 
Evanaelicalism and Methodism, bad only 
a sliaht in8uence compared with that headed 
by Wilberforce. His was a well-organized, 
well-directed elfon, which enlisced a sub
stantial number of the ruling class. le was 
directed against vice and sin and in.fidelity; 
it was moralistic rather than evangelical in 

irs scope. The strategic campaign proselyted 
""those who count'" by enrolling them in 
numerous societies for charity, benevolence, 
and education. Money, position, and power 
v.-ere used to further the reform movement. 
The abolition movement was only a pan of 
the larger reform movement, as was the 
movement furthering foreign missions. Did 
Wilberforce turn to the High Church re
ligion at the end of his life? The biography 
of their father written by Roben Isaac and 
Samuel seems to indicate that he did, what
ever "editing" they may have done on bis 
letters. 

Brown has marshalled much evidence for 
his interpretation of the Wilberforce move
ment. Nevenheless, it seems to this reviewer 
that he has discounted the 18th-century 
movement to too great a degree. Granted 
that England was greatly in need of moral 
reform at the tum of the century, the in
Buence of Wesley was of some consequence 
in 

preparing the way 
for the Wilberforce 

reform movement. That movement, however, 
has been interpreted toO narrowly by others; 

Brown has shown its many ramifications as 
well as its essential features. Church histo
rians will be obliged to reappraise their 
presentations of the early 19th-century Eng
lish ecclesiastical scene in the light of Brown's 
findings. CARL S. MBYBll 

THB PATrH OP THB CHRIS'I'MN 
CHURCH. By Gustaf Aulea; uanslated 
from the Swedish by Bric H. Wahlmom. 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1960. 
xi and 403 

pases. 
Coth. t6.95. 

This second Eng1isb edition of Aulm's 

dogmatia is based on the fifth and latest 
Swedish edition. Extensive additions, dele
tions, and revisions have been made, espe
cially in Chapters 3, 11, 20, 21, 27, 41, 42, 
43, and 44. Chapten 7 (Biblical Validation 
of the Content of Faith), 8 (Scripture and 
Tradition), 39 (Communion of Sainrs), 45 
(The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper), and 
50 (Unity of the Church and the Disunity 
of the Churches) have been completely re
written. Here are some significant quotations 
from these chapters: 

""Since 
the act 

of God in Christ defines 
the content of faith, and since the Bible is 
not only the fundamental but also the de
cisively authoritative message concerning this 
aa, 

and 
therefore also itself a message of 

God, all Christian docuines must be sub
jected to a biblical validation. • • • Biblical 
validation is possible because of the unity 
which, in spite of all divenity, charaaerizes 
the biblical message. • • • The variety of the 
biblical message excludes all formal and 
legalistic validation." (Pp. 64, 65) 

'Theology •.• must take into account not 
only Scripture but also the continuing living 
testimony of faith within the Christian 
Church. • • . The uadition must be consid
ered insofar as it explicates ideas of faith 
which are in line with and latent in the 
biblical message." (P. 68) 

'The church as the body of Christ is 
a comm11ttio s•11&1or11•. The fellowlhip im
plied in this term is both a Aoi110,.;. with 

Christ and a mutual fellowship among 
memben. ••• It is at the same time 
a Aoir,o,,;. with those who throuah the apa 

have beea witnes1e1 a> faith." (P. 308) 
"The Lord's Supper is the Sacrament in 

which the living Christ aaualizes his once
for-all perfected and eternally valid sacrifice. 
• • • The Lord's Supper is a eucharist: the 
church"• reception of Christ and his sift with 
thankqi,riaa, pnise, and prayer." (P. 342) 

'The ecumenical movement iesa on the 
presupposition of the actual unicy of the 
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church given through the faa that the church 
is the body of Christ. This is perfect unity. 
.•• It is the duty of theology to make ia 
conuibution to the manifestation of the unity 
of the chuteh." (Pp. HS, 379) 

ERWIN L. LUBKBB. 

BSSBNCB OP CHRISTlll.NTrY. By Anders 
Nygren; translated from the Swedish by 
Philip S. Watson. Philadelphia: Muhlen
berg Press, c. 1960. 128 pages. Cloth. 
$2.00. 
This is a translation of two essa1•s by 

Nygren, De• bestunJe i ltristerulomen 
(1922) and Parsoningen en Glllh giming 
( 1932). The first outlines the philosophy 
of religion underlying the author's work. 
The permanent elements in Christianity can
not be established by removing the historical 
trappings and seeking the kernel Since 
"religion is an independent type of spiritual 
life which obeys its own laws, . . • Chris
tianity can never be touched by any non
religious criticism whatsoever, whether scien
tific or any other kind." (p.16) 

To esblblish the specific nature of religion 
the author seeks ro determine the nature of 
the life of the spirit. Questions here a,ncern 
truth, ethics, esthetics, and the eternal. The 

theoretical, ethical, and esthetic questions 
rest on the eternal since they claim validity 
without rep.rd to space and time. Hence 
the eternal is the fixed point in the life of 
the spirit. The values described by the four 
cerms do not remain ideals but embody 
themselves in cansible forms of organization. 
Since religion has its place in the life of the 
spirit it follows that skepticism directed 
ap&lllt it is uncenable, that it is a unique, 
absolutely independent absolucely autono
mous form of life. 

There are four characteristia of religion, 
aaording to Nygren: ( 1) It claiml to unveil 
the eternal; (2) it brings the disquiet or 
judgment of the ecernal; ( 3 ) it seeks ro 
emblisb a "'°"' wfflltli between the erer-

nal and corruptible man; ( 4) it claims to 
be the union between the eternal and man. 

Christianity finds these four elemeaa em
bodied in Jesus Christ. Hence "Christianity 
is the question of the eternal as it finds its 
solution in Jesus Christ" (p. 58). The au
thor then analyzes evangelical Christianity 
from the viewpoint of the life of the spirit, 
of religion, and of Christianity and concludes 
that faith in indissoluble connection with 
love is the essence of evangelical Chris
tianity. 

The second essay analyzes the Atonement. 
Nygren finds that, unlike all other religions, 
which seek fellowship with God or gods 
through acts of man, the Christian religion 
teaches a doarine of an atonement that is the 
result of God's love. The description of love 
(11g11pe) is that which is found in ,;reater 
detail in Nygrea's B·ros 11,11l Ag11pe. 

ERWIN L LUEKER 

DOCUMBNTS PROM OLD TBSTAMBNT 
TIMBS. Edit. D. Winton Thomas. loa
don: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1958. 
JCtYi and 302 pages. Cloth. S5.00. 

THB ANCIBNT NB.AR BAST: AN AN
THOLOGY OP TBXTS A.ND PIC
TURBS. Edit. James B. Pritchard. Prince
ton, N.J.: Princeton University Press. 
1958. xix and 380 pages. Cloth. S6.00. 
The literature of the nations which sur-

rounded ancient Israel becomes increuias(y 
important as new discoveries from tbae 
areas come ro light. These publications will 
serve to introduce the average Bible reader 
ro the whole licerarure of the ancient Near 
Bast. 

The Thomas volume wu produced by 
a group of British scholan; the Pritcbard 
tor is • symposium by American raearchen 
in this field. There is a basic difl'el:euce in 
the organization of materials in the tw0. 

Thomas arranges his series of teXCS on a 
linguistic basis, with Mesopotamian. EBYP
tian, Hebrew, and Aramaic documents fol-
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Jowias in that order. Pritchud gives more 
attention IO the literary types aad ttac.cs the 
followias G111,,,.,.,. duoush each of the 
culNn.1 territories of the Near East: myth 
and epic, lepl ta:cs_ historical texts, iascrip

tiom in various laasuascs, hymas, wisdom 
S01181, ■ad lmcn. 

There are almost 200 illusuatiom ia 
Pritchard u coauuted with oaly Hi ia 
Thomas. Oa the other h■ad, Pritchard 

omitted textual aoces aad referred the reader 
to his larger work, A.11d, 111 N,n I!tul,r,, 

T""1 R•l111i111 to the 0/tl T,11111,,,,11,, while 
Thomas appended rather cxteasive aotc1 co 

each selection of texts. The net result is 
an increase ia uaaslated tcxu in Pritchard 
u compared to Thomas. 

Comidcrable duplication is inevitable in 
two boob that cover such similar fields. The 
epia of creation and of Gilgamesh, for in
stance, are ueatcd in both volumes. Of the 
former Pritchud presents the complete tezc 
of tablets IV aad VI, while Thomu includes 
selecdom from tablets I, IV, V, and VI. 
Eight tablets of Gilgamesh are translated in 
Pritchard, Thomu covering only tablet XI 
on the Sood. Pritchud offers the complete 
Code of Hammurabi, Thomu takes up only 
selected parqraphs. About 25 Amara■ let

ters are uaaslated in Pritchard, only cwo 
in Tho.mu. The hiJtmical records from 
Assyria, u well u the Hebrew documents 
from Palestine, follow buically the same pat

tern in both boob. Thomu adds a section 
oa seals, weishts, aad coins which is not 
touched on in Pritchard. 

But there is also merit ia the matter of 
duplication of materials. The reader detects 

immediately that the uaasladons of the aame 
tests vary considerably in the cwo volumes. 
Thus the 

reader is enabled 
10 compare craas

lations of these aacient tens, e9eD u be 
should make it a point 10 compare the 
ftrioul 

versions 
of the Scripcures. 

If a choice muse be made, this reviewer 
would recommend Pritchard for the Amer-

icaa reader and Thomas for the British 
public. Better than making a choice, how
ever, would be co include both boob in one's 
library aad co use them u the basis for 
comparative study. 

ALPRJID VON R.OHll SAUER 

HOW THB WORLD BBGAN: MAN IN 
THB PIRST CHAPTBRS OP THB BIBLB. 
By Helmut Thlelicke, uaas. from the 
German by Joha W. Doberstein. Phila
delphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1961. 308 
pases. aoth. S4.5o. 
American .readers are apin indebted co 

Muhlenberg (now Fonreu) Press aad co 
the uaaslator for ■aother stimulatias book 

of sermom by one of the truly great preach
ers of the 20th century. Here the Hamburg 

professor-preacher expounds the kerygmatic 
themes of Gea. 1-11, some of the most 
concrovenial chapters in the Bible. 

There are four sermons on the creation of 
the world, four dealias with the creation of 
maa, four oa the fall, three on Cain aad 
Abel, two OD the flood, aad 6a■lly twO OD 

the Tower of Babel. Althoush maay pas
uses in these sermons could be laid beside 
Luther's homiletical excaais in his Gnms 
Co••n""1, Thlelicke's sermom are thor
oushlY 

modern 
aad mteati■L No woader 

the aowds ia the 
Church 

of Sr. Michael 
heard this preacher gladly. The Word of 
God in Genesis WU speakina to them. 

Ju .Martin Marty bu indicated in the 
Christia Cnl•r,, Thielicke deals with Gen
esis "duouah more fruitful c■teaories thaa 
thole of demythologization or Battened-out 
literalism." For this .reason his book will 
be helpful ia tbe current hermcneutical clis
cuuioDL But Ouisdaa ezisteatialist pre
suppositions and conduaiom are not alwa,a 

fruitful in tbeoloo or ia prcac:bin& ud this 
re.icw will iadic■te some such pn,blems in 

Thielicke'1 new book. 
Oae major coaccm in these seanons is tbe 

suuple of Gristiaa faith apiast false ■p-
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pearaaces, the screaming materialism of the 
world, which is unreal compared with the 
relentless Word of God. Although Thielicke 
is no ezueme existentialist, one i, sttuck by 
the Platonic attitude that is rather uneasy 
with the thinss of this world, especially the 
technology of the space age. Of course, this 
realistic pessimism is motivated by the doc
trine of man's idolattOUS sin, and it i, re-
lieved by rejoicing in God's creation and by 
warning against 

false spiritualization. 
NeTer

theless Thielicke views creation mostly from 
the standpoint of the Gospel and then mostly 
in the present 

tense 
and in penonalist 

categories. 

This means that man's sinful misuse of 
creation becomes the fundamental fact and 
the primary fear. God's cosmic creative work 
in put and 

present, 
in the entire world of 

plan.ts and animals, becomes almost secondary 
to this overarching concern with human sin 
and idolatry. Indeed Thielicke can reprd the 

biological origins of man's beins u non
theological. Consequently human aauality 
from Thielicke's theolo,Bical standpoint is 
only 1,ios, "just a mere container," "only 
a receptacle" for the I-Thou relationship 
(pp. BDf.). Althoush Thielicke affirms that 
"God's gifu come throush our bodies, 
through the endocrine slaads and phyaiolosi
cal laws," he stops short of involviq God 
too directly and immediately in the opera
tions of a scientific world. Always fearful 
of creaturely idolaay, Thielicke tw111 away 
from the wonders of the world u, God's 
silence above and beyond creation. 

. Thac i, not to say that there are no wam
inp apinst a false religious and spiritual 
withchawal from the won.den of creation, 
and often 

Thielicke 
u it were correa:s him

self. "We rejoice in our home, the splendor 
of &lltWDD leaves, a beautiful picmre, the 
IOUDd of music. It would simply be pride 
and pious mobbery to want to brush all this 
aside u 'worldly pomp.' This would be aot 
to boom the Giver of all good t,Ua" 

(p.184). But such pesuga lie in pandas
ical proximity to puu.sa with an almolc 

enthusiastic aaticulrural ring. Music is the 
"dust of mere sounds" (even Bach's Clwisl
"''" Orlllorio) that should DOC be preferred 
u, the silence of eternity. 

Apia and 
again 

the problem of apolo
getics and hermeneutics arises, and Thielicke 

correctly rejects both a false rationalistic de
fense of Biblical faith and an auempced 

harmony between faith and science. His aolu
tion to these probleau is the pat existentialist 
formula: Do not confuse questions of scien
tific origins and theological destiny. But this 
helpful advice sometimes becomes the di
vorce of theology from the world of science 
and hence the divorce of faith from the 
world of God. The very spirimalization that 
Thielicke fean is somehow actually beia, 
promoted. 

Most significant of all, however, is what 
this says about the Gospel God's forgMa, 
srace is clearly and vigorously, but still 
somewhat minimally, srated. JCI\U Christ re
deems the world and the inner Qin within 
us, but the exposition of this Gospel is nther 
brief and personalistic. Then, u,o, what 
Thielicke repeatedly calls comfortins is 
rather curious. Comfort becomes the bowl
edae of who we are, of our sin. our iempca
tioa - as well u our redempcioa throash 
Christ. But to comfort with the Law is co 
confuse Law and Gospel Just u it is co 
usert the commandments of God throush the 
Gospel 

For all that, these are penetrating lfflDODL 

The Jaasuase is crystal dear. Verbal pic
tures, analogies, and stories are well c:holen. 
Law and Gospel mike home u, the heart. 
There 

is 
a skillful blend of espoeidoa and 

application, of theolos, and life. Work wmt 
inco these sermons. and life comes throuab 
them. The tt&Dllatioa is fresh aad aliTe 
through a judicious use of Easlish idicms. 
The final sermom, that deal with the themes 
of tempcation, fear, ain, aad death, are ape, 
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cially .,od. 

Perhaps 

this demomuate1 qaiD 
the 1trensth 11ad weakness of Christian em• 

teatialism. Its sttcagth lies in gripping per
sonal description of humaa idolauy. la 
wealmess lies in the exposition of creation 
and ttdemption. t HllNKY W. RBIMANN 

LUTHBR DBUTSCH: DIB WBRKB MAR-
TIN LVTHBRS IN NBUBR AUSWAHL 
POR DIB GBGBNIYART. Edit. by Kurt 
Aland. Vol 3: De, ,m,11 Gl11•/J11. Third 
edition. Stuttprt: Ehrcafried Klotz Ver

lag (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ru
precht). 1961. 357 pages. aotb. 
DM 18.00. 

This volume contains a modern German 
tezr of Luther's Lllrgo C11111ehism, iacludios 

"Eiae kune Vermahauas zu der Beicbte" 
(added in the third edition of 1530) and 
a sliahtly shortened uarulation of the 
Bond11g11 o/ 1h11 Will. Luther, who often 
denigrated his own works, placed a high 
valuation on these rwo. Aland's short inuo
ductioas and minimal notes continue the 
hiah 

standard 
of the earlier volumes. For 

those who can read modern German, this 
is a useful volume. EDGAll KaBNTz 

THB PASTORAL CA.RB OP PAMIUBS: 
rrs THBOWGY AND PRACTICB. By 
William E. Hulme. New York: Abiagdon 
Press, 1962. 208 pages. Ootb. $3,50. 

This is the latest volume by this well-
known and highly reprded Lutheran author 
of boob on counseling. Hulme bu chosen 
m orpnize this book around the theme of 
the family. The family, he says, is in itself 
• unifying concept since 1111 are related ID 

a family in one way or the other. Further, 
most parish puton work within the cont.en 
of the family. 

In 
each 

section Hulme first discussa the 
relnaac theoloBJ and then draws bioad im
plicatiom for the pua,r's aaual appmacb 
ID the 'flrioul levels. His topia iadude 
marriaae, premarital suldamie, the parent• 
child reladonship, J'Ollth, midlife, and old 

qe. In many imcaaca specific su.gatiom 
are used to illusuate the broader theological 
pidelines. 

This book 
wu written primarily for the 

parish past0r and u such is a must. This 
rreaunent pua in the proper penpeaive 
the problems that all pua,n are faciag, 
and oaers 

sound counsel 
for a way of uader

standins and tackling them. The emphasis 
throusbout 

is evangelical 
and positive. 

Hulme advocates understanding, listening, 
and acceptaace rather than a leplistic:, judg
mencal, unsympathetic approach. Tbe treat• 
ment sometimes suffers from being sketchy, 
but then this was not written for the spe
cialist. An ema dividend is a bibliography 
for each chapter. 

KBNNB11I H. BllBIMBID 

GO wrrH GOD. By Jim Bishop. New 
York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1958. ::n: 
and 410 pases. Cloth. $5.00. 

Bishop, 11 nationally syndicated columnist, 
supplies us in this volume with a ,80ocl pic
ture of the coaslomerate character of prayers 
spoken in the second half of the 20th cen
tury. A special chapter (pp. 67-96) is de
voted co "Prayen of famous Contemporariel" 
from Dwight Eisenhower, Daniel Poling. 
and 

Franklin 
Ouk Fry, to Cecil B. de Mille, 

Loretta Young, and John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 
(Jackie Robinson iacluded the 23d Palm u 
his prayer.) The volume iaducles Invoca
tions to the Blessed Virgin (pp. 136-139), 
a prayer for the churches of Christendom in 
which Goel is thanked for the Lutheran 
Church's devotion co the grace and Word of 
Goel ( p. 189), a section on Great Jewish 

Prayers (pp.217-239), which includes the 
Kol NiJn, another on Great Prorarmt 
Prayers (pp.161-194), another OD Great 
[Roman) Catholic Prayers (pp.195-215), 
and 

still 
another on Great Bible Pn,en 

(pp.241-285). Tbe wlume may be of 
some use co students of comparatiTC ielision 
and of comparative symbolb. 

WALTDB.BUSZIN 
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THE CHRISTIAN AS A DOCTOR. By 
James T. Stephens and Edward L. Long, Jr. 
New York: Association Press, 1960. 126 
pages. Ooth. $2.SO. 
This is one of a series of Haddam House 

books dealing with the Christian in his voca
tion. This volume has a wholesome, practical 
point of view. Pastors will want ro call ir 
to the attention of their doctor parishioners. 

KENNETH H. BRBIMEIBR. 

CASEBOOK IN PASTORAL COUNSEL
ING. By Newman S. Cryer, Jr., and John 
M. Vayhinger. New York: Abingdon 
Press, 1962. 320 pages. Oorh. $4.95. 
This is a collection of S6 verbatim repons 

of a wide range of counseling cases which 
actually have confronted parish pasron. After 
each case one or two experrs comment on 
the way rhe pastor handled the case. Parish 
pastors will profit from seeing how other 
pastors have approached these pastoral prob
lems. Naturally this book does not advocate 
a mechanical, or cookbook approach to coun
seling. Rather these cases permit an inductive 
study, from which certain principles will 
arise. The reader will not always agree with 
either the pastor's approach or the opinion 
of the experts, but whether he agrees or not 
he will gather some very useful insights from 
mulling over these cases. 

KENNETH H. BRBIMEIEK 

BOOK NOTES 

EJ.mnls of Christi«• Philosophy. By 
Etienne Gilson. New York: New American 
Library of World Literature, 1963. 380 
pages. Paper. 7S cents. Gilson is always 
a delight to read. EJ.ments of Christia 
Pbilosot,by - a Menror-Omep paperback 

introduction to basic Thomism - proceeds 
on the 

assumption that there is only 
one 

rrue pteway to the proper understanding of 
Sr. Thomas Aquinas, "namely, a certain 
metaphysical notion of being tied up with 
a certain notion of the Christian God." Gil
son describes these tw0 notions and illus
trates them at work in a number of "a.piral 
problems." His presentation is lucid; his 
interpretation, although familiar to those 
who know his other works, runs counter to 

many commonly held ideas about Sr. Thomas' 

views. For those who desire documentation, 
notes equal in bulk ro a fifth of the ten are 

segregated ar the end to provide the dem
onstration. 

Di• Did11che. Edited by Hans Lietzmann. 
6th edition. Berlin: Walter de Gruyrer, 
1962. 16 pages. Paper. DM 1.50. This 
sixth edition of the Didache in the Kleiu 
Text• series provides a rrusrworthy Greek 
text and apparatus. In contrast to the edition 
of 1903 (the first), the present printiq 

cites 11 additional parallels and adds Recen
sion X (T. Schermann's Bl/11pos1elmo,.Z) 
in an appendix, but no longer cites the 
Syriac text in the apparatus. The introduc
tion refers the student to Auder's massive 

edition for matters of interpretation. All in 
all, a model student's text. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list ackncnrlcdsn its m:eipt and does not prcc:lude 
fmrber disc:uaion of its mnresm in the Book Review seaion) 

Dill 1be '&rl:, Chllt'ch &,pin:• 1•/11'11s} 1or, of Theologies ;,, Co•/licl (lnwl • 
(DN SM1gU.gs1""f• ;,,. N.,,.,. Tes,._, Cbris1nhri1). By Hans Joachim Schoeps; 
• ;,, ur .iflln Kircbe: Bm• A111t11or1 "" ttamlated by David E. Green. New York: 
]Otld,i,,. ]fffflMI). By Kurt Aland; aans- Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c. 1963. :ni 
lated by G. R. Beasley-Murray. Philadel- and 208 pages. Ooth. SS.00. 
phia: The Westminter Press, c. 1963. 120 Maler lltlll Spiril: Their Cnllff'gnc. ;,, 
pqa. Ooth. $3.50. &s,,,,,, Religio,,s, Mtmt lfflll T~ M 

Tl:M ]llfllish-Cbris1;.,. Arpmnl: A His- Chll,tli,,. By R. C. Zaehner. New York: 
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Harper and Row, c. 1963. 210 pages. Cloth. 
S4.50. 

A N.w Loolt 111 IH Bibi• Trlllliliolf, By 
Louit V. Bischoff. New York: Philosophical 
Libnry, c. 1963. xii and 380 pages. Cloth. 
S7.50. 

Nftll T•st11m•n1 At,oer,pht, (N1111111sl11• 
fllnlllit:h• A'/loltr1t,hm). Volume I: Gost,ols 

""" R•IM11tl 
Wrilir1gs. 

By Edgar Hennecke; 
translated by R. McL Wilson. Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, c. 1963. 531 pases. 
Cloth. $7.50. 

N.,,,,,,,,,,. .,,tJ, Gltldstonc: Th• V111iur1 Do, 
er.•s. Edited by Alvan S. Ryan. Notte 

Dame, Ind.: University of Notte D.une Press, 
c. 1962. xxii and 228 pages. Cloth. Price 
not given. 

Wr•stlus with God.: P.r111ers of th• Oltl 
T•st11m 111. By Clarence E. Macartney. Grand 

Rapids, Mich.: 13:aker Book House, 1963. 
x and 207 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

Th• Biblo 11ntl th• ChNrt:h: A• A,pt,r011t:h 
lo St:rit,111,e, By Samuel Terrien. Philadel
phia: The Westminster Press, c. 1962. 95 
pases. Cloth. $1.50. 

B1hit:1, Crim• 1111,l Retlcmption. By Stanley 
J. Rowland, Jr. Philadelphia: The West
minster Press, c. 1963. 96 pages. Paper. 
$1.25. 

Th. lns"ir111io• of St:rit,111,e. By Dewey 
M. 

Beesfe. 
Philadelphia: The Westminster 

Press, c. 1963. 224 pages. Cloth. $4.50. 
Th. J1utie• of God. i• 1ht1 Tt111t:hi11g of 

J•nn. By J. Arthur Baird. Philadelphia: 
The Westminster Press, c. 1963. 288 pases. 
Cloth. $6.50. 

A Mi"o, fo, Pools: Th. Boal, of B•rnal 
Iha Ass. By Nigel Longchamp; translated 
from the Latin by J. H. Mozley. Notte 

Dame, Ind.: University of Notte Dame 
Press, c. 1963. 160 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

A'1Urit:1111 Chris1inil1, VoL II: 1820 lo 
1960. By H. Sbelron Smith, Robert T. 
Handy, and Leffera A. Loeacher. New 
York: Cbulet Scribner's Sons, c. 1963. n 
and 634 paaes. Cloth. $10.00. 

I &Jin. ;,. Gotl: A M.,JifMio• OIi th• 
At,osll.s' C'lffll (]• Crab n Din). By Paul 
Claudel; U&DSlated by Helen Weaver. New 

York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, c.1963. 
nv and 318 pases. Cloth. $6.50. 

M1 Brother ls II Strimg,r, By Bruce Hil
ron. New York: Friendship Pias, c. 1963. 
128 pqes. Paper. $1.75. 

N•w T•st11,unl Th•olog1 ToJ111 (IA 
Thlologi• t/11 No1111••• T•slllmnl). By Ru
dolf Schnackenburs; translated by David 
Askew. New York: Herder and Herder, 
c. 1963. 133 pages. Cloth. $2.95. 

Th• R111ioulil1 of P11iJh: A• Historiul 
Criliq•• of lh• Theologiul RHS011. By Cad 
Michalson. New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, c. 1963. 160 pages. Cloth. $3.50. 

A R•11son,d. PlliJh. By John Baillie. New 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, c. 1963. 
x and 180 pages. Cloth. S3.50. 

Th• U•il, of Cbristins (L'U•io•• Mi 
Cris1ill11i). By Augustin Cardinal Bea; edited 
by Bernard Leeming. New York: Herder 
and Herder, c. 1963. 231 pases. Cloth. 
$4.95. 

Tha Vintliulion of Lib•r11l Tht1olog1: 
A Tr11e1 for 1ht1 Tim11s, By Henry P. Van 
Dusen. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
c. 1963. 192 pases. Cloth. $3.50. 

Cbildrn 1111J Th.i, P11rn1s: Th• l.#1hn1111 
S111tlias Smas, VoL Ill By Armin Grams. 
Minneapolis: T. S. Denison and Co., c. 1963. 
176 pases. Cloth. $4.50. 

Th• N•111 R•ligio111 of J11pn. By Harry 
Thomsen. Rutland, Vt.: Chui.es B. Tuttle 
Co,. c. 1963. 269 pages. Cloth. $5.00. 

A Disli•aiw Tr1111sJ.lio• of G.,,_sis. By 
J. Wash WattS. Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wil
liam B. :&rd.mans Publishing Co., c. 1963. 
154 pages. Paper. $1.95. 

BlhiQ: Th• Q11t1sl for In Gootl I.if•. By 
Samuel L Hart. New York: Philosophical 
Library, c. 1963. 129 pages. Cloth. $3.75. 

Pllilb 11111. Hislor, ;,, th. Old T•s,.,,,.,,,. 
By R. A. P. MacKenzie. Minneapolis: Uni

versity of Mianeso«a Press. c. 1963. ix and 
119 pases. Cloth. $3.75. 

KlmN SdJri/1t1-.• VoL L Br Otto Eiafeldt. 
Tiibingea: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck), 
c. 1962. Yii and 279 pqes. Cloth. DM 
33.00. 

S1s1t1.u of Blhi&s llllll V"'- Tbaor,. By 
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William S. Sahakiaa. New York: Philosoph
ical Library. c. 1963. n: and 448 pages. 
Cloth. $6.00. 

Abmtlllin,,h: A Slllll, in Canlnnf)arlff"J 
ls/.,. a,s lb• 

W'•sl 
Afrie11n Cat1sl . By Hum

phrey J. Fisher. New York: Oxford Uni
versity Press, c. 1963. z and 206 pages. 
Cloth. $5.60. 

A Musia,s Tb•alai, (Bstp1us• ,/,'•"• 
Tblalag;. tJ. l. Mission). By A. M . Henry; 

tramlated 
by Albert 

J. I.aMothe, Jr. Noue 
Dame, Ind.: Fides Publishers. c. 1962. 197 
pqes. Cloth. S3.95. 

TwnlMlb Cn111r1 Cbm1itmi1,. Edited by 
Stephen NeilL New York: Doubleday and 
Co.. c. 1963. vii and 432 pages. Paper. 
Sl.45. 

B•,on,I, IH UIUI. By James A. Pike. New 
York: Doubleday and Co., c. 1963. :xvii and 
102 pqes. Cloth. $2.95. 

R,ligior, .,,,J, 1b• Ammt:tra P•ofJh. By 
John L Thomas. Westminster, Md.: The 
Newman Press, c. 1963. ziii and 307 pages. 
Cloth. $4.50. 

S•eo,,,I, C"-" for Ammt:tra Prol•s1t1t11J. 
By Martin B. Marty. New York: Harper 
and 

Row, 
c. 1963. z and 175 pqes. Cloth. 

.3.50. 
W .u ul rignllid, ftlllflg•lisdJl By Ernst 

Kinder. Stuttprt: Schwabenverlq, 1961. 
109 pages. Paper. DM S.80. 

G#itu lo ].wub Hal, D11,s: Hulor, ,,,.,J, 
ObsfflN111", By Hayyim Schaua; tramlated 
by Samuel Jaffe. New Yark: Sc-hodcen 
Books. 1962. 316 pages. Paper. $1.75. 

]IIUisnt: A W., of I.if•: An 1"'"""6dia,s 
la IH Bllsie ItlHs of ]""'1inn. By Samuel S. 
Cohon. New York: Schocken Books. 1962. 
iz and 

411 
pages. Paper. $1.9S-

LJf• Is wb P•Ollh: Tb. C,,J,,,,.. of IH 
Sbldl. By Mark Zborowski and Elizabeth 
Herzog. New York= Schocken Books. 1962. 
4s2 pqes. Paper. u.2s. 

TH Clms,i,,,, Colhg• ;. IH TfllMIMlh 
C.,,,,,,,,. By Bernarcl Ramm. Grand llapicfs. 
M.icb.: William B. Bad.mans Publilhing Co.. 
c. 1963. 125 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Kirch. ;. Pllllff: DIii ubn ur sU/r1111-
dsisdJn H•.-o,,.,,_ch. .. JJ ti.. ToJ•s-

.,.,.;l 

,1,.,.,b 

r...thng XIV. By Robert P. 
Gag. Zurich: Zwinsli Verlq, 1961. 342 
pages. Cloth, SFr. 26.00; paper, SPr. 21.00. 

Tb• Prob/om of Sa11t1nig,,1, in lb• LtlHr 
Mitltll• Ag,s , By M. J. Wilks. New York: 
Cambridge University Press, c. 1963. :iriii 
and 619 pages. Cloth. $12.50. 

Dia I.iebllnminologio boi Philo,, tlOfl 

Ak:x,m,l,rion •ntl ;,, tin bwtMmebn 
Sebri/lon. By Franz-Norbert Klein. le.idea: 

E. J. Brill, 1962. x and 232 pages. Cloth. 
22 Guilders. 

Lo11• ls LJ/ o: A C,tbo/ie MMnllg• H,,,,,J,. 
boal, (Po:,ors R111o•ntmls). By P~is 
Dantec; revised and adapted by Albert L 
Schlitzer. Notre Dame, Ind.: University of 
Notre Dame Press, c. 1963. z and 212 pqcs. 
Cloth. $5.50. 

Aftmbootl ,,,,,1, Chrisl: A S1,,J, ;,, IN 
Cbris1aloi, of Thootloro of ltfaf)s••slitl. BJ 

R. A. Norris, Jr. New York: Oxford Uni
versity Press, c. 1963. ziv and 275 pqes. 
Cloth. $6. 75. 

Af,tlio1111l Tios Bolwon Illll, 11,.,I, In/M,J. 
By Martin P. Harney. Boston: Daughcen of 
St. Paul, c. 1963. 80 pages. Cloth. $1.50. 

Th•s• Cilios Glario#s, By Lawrence H. 
Janssen. New York: Friendship Pim. 
c. 1963. 175 pases. Paper. $1.75. 

Som• Morttl Probums. By Thomas Wood. 
Greenwich, Coan.: The Seabury Press. z and 
99 pases. Paper. $1.95. 

U,sia,s •I tlllt#UOtl us JJrllins. By L 
Bouyer. J. Coppens. 1.-H. Dalmais. H. Jedin. 
and A. Simon. Paris: Desc:l& de Brouwer, 
c. 1963. 143 pases. Paper. NP 90.00. 

u,.;,, in 
Mill.-Ctn.r: 

An B""'""""' 
Crin~. Edited by Keith R. Bridston aacl 
Walter D. Wagoner. New York: The Mac
millan Company, c. 1963. vi and 211 pqes. 
Cloth. $4.95. 

D# Khiu Pal,: Lail,a• ur A-"•· 

4 

vols. of 800 pp. each. By Komat ZieaJer 
and Walther Sontheimer. Stuttprt: A1&ecl 

Druckeamiiller Verla& 1963. Cloth. DM 
94.00 a volume. 

A Siflfi,h Ho,,or•h MMI. By Comad 
Richter. Greenwich. Conn.: Fawcett Publi
cations. c. 1962. 192 pases. Paper. SO cam. 
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HERE'S A NEW FLANNELGRAPH UNIT TO TELL THE STORY OF 
MARTIN LUTHER TO KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY CLASSES 

Mal'tin Luther 
FLANNELGRAPH 

COMPLETE WITH 38 FIGURES 
kindergarten activity book-primary activity book-and teacher's manual too! 

What a wonderful way to t.each the little children about 
Martin Luther I One complete package gives you mat.erial 
for both levels. Each of the workbooks contains :6.ve 
units-fQur tell the story of Luther's life and the :fifth 
is a review unit. And each 1lnit of the t.eacber's guide 
gives instructions for the use of the flannelgraph figures 
and also tells the story. 

Here'• •an ucellent way for tba little ones to leam 
more about the Ref'ormaticmad tba doctrin91,sb: e ti 
by tba Reformer. The set of~ with tba t..cher'• 
guide ill S3.9&-ozder No. 24.U1290. The Jmu1mprten 
workbook ia.301-ozdar No. 2'U1291. Ami tlle pri
mary workbook is alllo 30~ordar No. 24.Ul292. 

+ ,s.J• coru1a 
PUBLISHING HOUS■ 

8T. LOUIS 18. MISSOURI 
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The magazine 
,artaens
bytaans 

l f you would like a 11e1v approach lo teen-agers, get 
SPJRIT for them. I fs lhc new magazine for boys and 
girls 12 to 17 years old. Here's their world told in 
pictures of teen-agers and in stories and articles by 
teen-agers. 
S.PIRIT"S roving photographer will capture their dra
matic teen-world as it happens. And many t~-agers 
will be asked to write about their own-actual experi
ences. They will tell how their faith helped them meet 
a problem or overcome a defeat or face a cballengo. ; . 
all in SPIRIT I 
Subscribe to this colorful teen magazine for your tecll· 
agers. When five or more are ordered and sent to ono 
address_ each subscription is only $1.80. Sioglo sub
scriptions are $2.00 per year. Fill in tho coupon below 
so your teen-agers can become charter subscribers to 
SPIRIT-the new rnagazio.,for teens-by teens. 

Get SPIRIT-the new magazine for teens-by teens 

······---------------------------------------------------------·····--PUIODICAL Dt:PT,. CONCORDIA PUBLIIHINQ HOUII!, 1111 I. JEFFERION AV~ IT, LOUIi 11, MO, 
PINN N■d-plN of SPIRIT IIMIAZINE to Ille at tll• address at laft bel--

(1 am enclnlq $ ) (Biil lM. ) ............ Send •mto: 

I =IIPIIGl4-pasoaal,, oJ:mroll or cqulaUoaal •lmHm _______ _;,, ______ ;.__
1
.Adt'--

~atr-..------......;a&w1111111-~fltlla~~1--- a• 

x--, 

ZoM ~ ..... .__ __ 
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